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WEATHER  INSTRUMENTS LONG  TERM  THERMOHYGROGRAPH,  MINI  THERMOHYGROGRAPHS

No. 7012-00  LONG  TERM  THERMOHYGROGRAPH  MODEL  AURORA90  III

No. 7008-00  THERMOHYGROGRAPH  MODEL  MINI-CUBE

No. 7006-00  THERMOHYGROGRAPH  MODEL  MINI-α (Alpha) (BLUE BASE) 

SPECIFICATIONS
Sensors:                Aged bimetallic strip for temperature
                              Humidity sensing coil for humidity
Measuring range:  –15°C to 50°C for temperature
                              10 to 100% for humidity
Accuracy:              ±2°C (at 10 to 30°C) for temperature
                              ±3°C at other range
                              ±5%RH for humidity (30 to 90% at 15 to 25°C)
                              ±7%RH at other range
Chart graduation:  2°C for temperature
                              5% for RH
Clock:                    Quartz type
Drum rotation:       7 day
Recording pens:    Cartridge pens (violet)
Power:                   "AA" size battery x 1
Dimensions:          185 (H) x 125 (W) x 110 (D) mm
Weight:                  Approx. 0.8 kg
Accessories:          7 day chart for one year use (55 sheets/pad) 
                              "AA" size battery x 1

No. 7006-10
As same as 7006-00, but base color is mocha brown.

SPECIFICATIONS
Sensors:                Aged bimetallic strip for temperature
                              Human hair bundle for relative humidity
Measuring range:  –15 to 40°C for temperature
                              5 to 100% for RH
Accuracy:              ±2°C (at 10 to 30°C) for temperature
                              ±3°C at other range
                              ±5%RH for humidity (30 to 90%RH at 15 to 25°C)
                              ±7%RH at other range
Chart graduation:  2°C for temperature
                              5% for RH
Clock:                    Quartz type
Drum rotation:       7 day
Power:                   ''AA'' size battery x 1
Recording pens:    Cartridge pens (violet)
Dimensions:          190 (H) x 148 (W) x 97 (D) mm
Weight:                  Approx. 1.6 kg
Accessories:          7 day chart for one year use (55 sheets/pad)
                              ''AA'' size battery x 1

SPECIFICATIONS
Sensors:                Aged bimetallic strip for temperature
                              Human hair bundle for humidity
Measuring range:  –20 to 50°C for temperature
                              0 to 100% for humidity
Accuracy:              ±1°C (at 10 to 30°C) for temperature
                              ±2°C at other range
                              ±3%RH for humidity (20 to 95%RH at 15 to 25°C)
                              ±5%RH at other range
Chart graduation:  1°C for temperature
                              1% for RH
Clock:                    Quartz type
Recording cycle:    1 month and 3 month
Power:                   ''C'' size battery x 2
Recording pens:    Cartridge pens (violet)
Dimensions:          336 (W) x 148 (D) 295 (H) mm
Weight:                  Approx. 3.8 kg
Accessories:          3 rolls of 3 month chart
                              Spare cartridge pen (violet) x 2
                              ''C'' size battery x 2, Test result




